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A collection’s roots
Research at Kansas State University’s Herbarium 
harkens back to the early days of the university. This 
1892 photograph shows Mary “Minnie” Reed, one of 
the first women scientists to graduate from Kansas State 
Agricultural College in 1886. Reed returned to earn 
her master’s degree in botany in 1893 and became the 
author of the first published flora of Kansas mosses. 
During her research, she collected and classified 165 
species of Kansas mosses, which formed the basis for 
part of the Herbarium’s historical collections of Kansas 
flora. Today, researchers at the Herbarium benefit from 
her important work and students — both undergraduate 
and graduate students — continue to stay involved with 
the Herbarium. Find out more about the Herbarium and 
other K-State collections on pages 20-29.
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